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The
psychosocial effects
of
conflict
in the
Third
World
Derek Summerfield
In currentarmed conflictsaround the world,over90 per cent of casualties
are civilians. 7Tisarticle reviewsmedical and anthropologicalevidenceof
the psychosocialeffectsof extremeexperiencessuch as torture,mutilation,
rape, and the violent displacementof communities.The consequencesfor
women and childrenare consideredin particular.Theauthor argues that
the social developmentprogrammes of non-governmental development
organisationsshould be extendedto supportsocial networksand institutions
in areas of conflict, and ends by giving guidelines for mental health
promotersworkingin traumatisedcommunities.

INTRODUCTION
Accordingto the UN Departmentfor DisarmamentAffairs,there have been around
150 armedconflictsin the ThirdWorldsince 1945.Twentymillionpeople have died,
and at least three times as many injured.In the 1950sthe averagenumberof armed
conflicts per year was 9, in the 1960s it was 11, and in the 1970s 14. Africa in
particularsuffereda dramaticescalationin the 1980s,not just in the numberbut also
in the scale of wars, some augmentedby famine.In line with these trends,UNHCR
recorded2.5 millionwar refugees in 1970, 8.3 million in 1980, and currentlyabout
15 million.If the internallydisplacedare included,the total doubles. Mortalityrates
duringthe acute phase of displacementare up to 60 times the expected rates.Eighty
per cent of refugees are in non-industrialisedcountries,many of them among the
poorestin the world. Sixtyper cent of refugeesin Africareceive no assistance.
Accordingto studiesundertakenfor the InternationalSymposiumof Childrenand
Warin 1983, 5 per cent of all casualtiesin the FirstWorldWarwere civilians;the
figurefor the SecondWorldWarwas 50 per cent, and that for the Vietnamwar was
over 80 per cent. In currentarmed conflicts over 90 per cent of all casualtiesare
civilians, usually from poor rural families. This is the result of deliberate and
systematic violence deployed to terrorisewhole populations. For instance, 'low
intensitywarfare'(so called because it is designed to carrylow politicalrisksfor its
progenitors)has been defined by a Colonel in the US ArmySpecialForcesas 'total
war at the grassrootslevel'. Population,not territory,is the target,and throughterror
the aim is to penetrateinto homes, families,and the entirefabricof grassrootssocial
relations,producingdemoralisationand paralysis.To this end terroris sown not just
randomly,but also through targetedassaults on health workers, teachers and cooperative leaders, those whose work symbolises shared values and aspirations.
Torture,mutilation,and summaryexecutionin frontof familymembershave become
routine. Recent events in Mozambiqueshow graphicallythe staggeringextent of
personal,social, culturaland economic dislocationwhich can ensue when conflictis
pursuedalong these lines.
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THE PSYCHOSOCIALEFFECTSOF EXTREMEEXPERIENCES
Human reactionsto environmentalstress have been subject to social and medical
enquiry since 1900. It is accepted that individuals in all cultures may react to
traumaticlife events, usually involvingloss, with disturbancesof psychologicaland
social functioning.Summarisingmany studies (though mostly in a Westernsetting),
Paykel (1978) concluded that in the months following a traumaticexperience,there
was a six-foldgreaterriskof suicide, a two-foldgreaterrisk of a depressivedisorder,
and a slightlyincreasedriskof a psychoticillness akin to schizophrenia.
For years it was assumedthat the emotionaleffects of disasters,naturalor manmade, were short-livedand minimal.This is clearlyuntrue.A studyconductedseven
months afteran earthquakein Colombiakilled 80 per cent of the inhabitantsof the
town of Armeroshowed that55 per cent of the homeless and 45 per cent of primary
care attendershad sufferedsignificantemotionaldisturbance(Lima1987).In a study
of the effects of the Bhopal(India)toxic gas disaster,23 per cent of 855 primarycare
attenderswere identified by structuredinterview as having a definite psychiatric
disorder(Sethi 1987). The best availablecomparisonof baseline rates in the Third
World is a WHO study in four non-industrialisedcountries which reported that
around14 per cent of primarycare attendershad evidence of psychiatricdisorderof
one kind or another(Harding1980).
Lifton's eloquent descriptions (1967) of the survivors of overwhelming
catastrophe,like the Hiroshimaatomic bomb, record how they found themselves
changed;they experienced a bond with those who had died, and many had great
difficultyin re-establishingtrustin others.They had internaliseda sense of theirown
worthlessness and powerlessness, like many survivorsof great cruelty. Many felt
themselvesto be 'contaminated'with guilt, as if they could somehow have averted
or amelioratedwhat happened.This kind of guilt is not typicallyexperiencedby the
victimsof naturaldisasters.
Over the past two or three decades researchersand clinicianshave summarised
what they saw and heard in survivors of extreme trauma under titles like
concentration-campsyndrome,war neurosis,combatexhaustionsyndrome,survivor
syndromeand, currently,post-traumaticstressdisorder(PTSD).In fact the human
organismseems to have a relativelylimitedrepertoireof responsesto majortrauma:
sleep disturbance,labilityof mood (includingsadness and irritability),
undue fatigue,
poor concentration,and diminishedpowers of memory are common to all these
formulations.These, I suggest, representcore featureswhich probablyappearin all
cultures.We are concernedhere not with transientreactions,but with enduringand
frequentlyincapacitatingstatesof mind and body.
A recent study of 57 Ugandanwar refugees (Harrell-Bond1986) concluded that
three quarterssufferedan appreciablepsychiatricdisorder.Psychosomaticsymptoms
(headaches, general bodily aches, exhaustion even when not doing work) were
prominent,as were clinicallevels of anxietyand panic attacks.Three of the sample
were contemplatingsuicide, and one had seriouslyattemptedit. There was a close
link between depression and the scale of an individual'slosses, measuredby the
number of people in his or her immediatefamily who had died in the war. The
researchersused a cross-culturally
validatedtest duringinterviews,the PresentState
Examination.My own work with Nicaraguanruraldwellerswho had contendedwith
the effects of 'low intensity'warfare in their daily lives for eight years revealed
psychologicalsymptomatologyin approximatelyhalf of the men and three quarters
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of the women (Summerfield1991b).Symptomswere similarto those in the Ugandan
study. In El Salvador,at the height of civil war in 1978-81, psychiatricconsultations
rose from the eighth to the third most common reason to seek medical attention
(Garfield1985).
Anthropologicalinterestin the stresses facing war refugees is part of a fifty-year
debate on the relationshipbetween mental health and migration,voluntaryand
forced. The literaturehas discussed the sources of stress in terms of loss and grief,
social isolation, loss of status and (where relevant) acculturation stresses and
accelerated modernisation. Losses include 'home' in the widest sense, which
includes the surroundinglandscape as the repository of origin myths, religious
symbolismand historicalaccounts. With its focus on what has been lost, exile or
displacementhas been likened to a kind of bereavement process. These studies
record considerable depression and anxiety, often persistent, psychosomatic
ailments, marital and intergenerational conflict, alcohol abuse and antisocial
behaviour, frequently directed at women. Single refugees, those from separated
families,divorcedor widowed women as household heads, and refugees in isolated
situations, lacking company or community, have all been identified as being at
higher risk. Some of these issues are particularlyacute for those strandedin camps
for months and years at a time. These refugees must continue to live with the
awareness of a decisive change in their status, from active citizen to a marginal
person, a war statistic.There is a pervasivefeeling of ambiguityinherentin camp
life. The future is uncertain and it is hard to make predictions. People feel
incompetent and demoralised. Recent WHO-sponsored medical missions to
Cambodiancamps in Thailandfurtherillustratewhy such conditionsare inimicalto
mentalhealth(de Girolamo1989).
War victims endure multiple traumas: physical privation, injury, torture,
incarceration, witnessing torture or massacres, and the death of close family
members.For example, Khmerrefugees each suffered 16 majortraumaevents on
average, three of which constituted torture by UN criteria. There are also
backgroundfactors,not least the infectiousdiseases which flourishin the conditions
createdby war. In Ugandathe AIDSvirus has behaved like a terrorisingarmyin its
own right,and war-relatedsocial breakdownis hasteningits spread.
Many studies have indicated that as the overall severity of a disaster or war
increased, so did the proportion of the exposed population manifesting
psychological disorders. Pre-existingpersonalityfactors are obviously capable of
shapingthe way individualshandle such events, but when there is pervasivemental
traumatisationacross whole communities,the distinctionsbetween individualand
collective traumas may blur. In one report there was no significant difference
between ordinarySalvadoreanrefugees and others who had also been personally
tortured,in termsof the severityof psychologicalsymptomatology(Aron1988).This
also seemed true in my study of war-disabledex-soldiersin Nicaragua(Summerfield
1991a). Similar observations have been made in, for example, the Armero
earthquakedisaster,mentionedabove, and among the victimsof politicallyinspired
violence in NorthernIreland.But this area involves complex variablesand many
studiespoint the otherway, like the Ugandanone cited above.
It is a myth, partly propagated by the slant of media reportage, that in the
aftermathof a catastrophepeople will be paralysedand helpless or breakinto panic
flight, or that communityfunction is likely to be shattered.Studiesof populations
under bombardmentor siege in Lebanon and elsewhere have demonstratedlow
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levels of psychologicaldisturbance(Hourani1986). This partlyreflectsthe way in
which emotionalneeds are overshadowedby the exigencies of immediatesurvival,
at least till later.Humanresilienceis everywhereevident in the conflictzones of the
ThirdWorld.Victimsof wars are afterall normalpeople, albeitexposed to abnormal
forces. It is too easy to oversimplifythe state of victimhood,characterisingit solely
by the psychological and social disturbanceswhich can be documented in those
affected.Victimhoodis seldom 'pure'.Mazur(1986) notes that war refugees are not
just hapless victims who have lost everything,but people who are conscious and
active before, during,and aftertheir flight. He questionswhether they are helpless
or merelylabelledso. Afterall, refugeesare survivors.
There is also the question of the effects of sub-nutritionaldiet on psychosocial
functioning,which is particularlyrelevant in Africa,where war and famine have
combinedlethally.Evidenceaccumulatedfrom prisonersof war and refugeesin the
Second World War suggest that chronic malnutrition contributed to their
psychologicalproblems.Hungercan have pervasiveeffects upon mood, emotional
drive,and social behaviour;faminehas alwaysbeen known as a time of violationof
normalhumanties. Undernourishedchildrencan be less responsiveand less able to
learn. We do not know how much this may add to the effects of institutionalised
violence in a countrylike Guatemala,where up to 80 per cent of the childrenin
some areasare reportedto be undernourished.

POST-TRAUMATIC
STRESSDISORDER(PISD)
PTSDis a formulationincreasinglyevoked to describe the psychologicalresponses
over time, frequentlyyears, following exposure to extreme and unusual traumatic
events, commonlywars or catastrophes.It arose out of work with the thousandsof
US veteransof the Vietnamwar, whose unabatingemotionaldifficultiesblocked the
route back to normal peacetime life. Since then PTSDhas been described in the
victims of terrorismin Northern Ireland, Chilean victims of torture, Cambodian
refugees and others. PTSDencompassesthe symptompatternsdescribedabove in
concentration-camp survivors. Most studies have been conducted in Western
countries, and rathermore on men than women, and we know very little so far
about the proportionof civiliansof a particularpopulationin the ThirdWorldwho
would react to conflictby developing PTSD.My pilot study in Nicaraguasuggested
thatmanyof the majorfeaturesof PTSDare not uncommon.
The characteristicsymptoms of PTSDare thus: recurrent,painful and intrusive
recollectionsof the traumaticevents, either in nightmaresor in daytime'flashbacks'.
These may be intense enough to feel as if the traumaticevent is being re-lived.A
disturbed sleep pattern is typical. Another core feature is hypervigilance, often
manifestedas a tendencyto startleeasily, even in response to minorcues like small
noises. Irritability,restlessness,explosive anger, and feelings of guilt, anxiety and
depression may wax and wane. People may try to avoid stimuli that recall the
frighteningmemories,they may feel detachedfrom others,or complainof impaired
memoryor difficultyin concentratingor completingtasks.Sufferersdo not generally
experience all featurestogether.PTSDdoes not of course representa circumscribed
disorder:there is some overlap with the features of chronic bereavementand in
particularwith depressiveillness.
It should be emphasisedthat PTSDas a descriptivesyndrome is generallynot
meant to include the intense but relativelyshort-livedemotionaldistresswhich is a
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natural and immediate reaction to tragedy. Nevertheless, there remain open
questions about what might constitutea 'normal'range of responses over time to
experiences like being tortured or witnessing the shooting of one's child, and
whether underlyingpsychologicalvulnerabilityor the severityof the traumais the
centralissue (Green 1985). The onset of PTSDcan be delayed for months, or even
years:some WorldWarII ex-prisonersstill had symptoms40 yearslater.
I suggested earlier that disturbances of sleep, proneness to anxiety, lack of
energy, and diminishedpowers of concentration,essentiallydisturbancesof arousal
and drive, represented universalelements. What of the subjectivelyexperienced
emotions accompanyingthese indicatorsof alteredbody physiology?The emotional
distressfelt by a victim,and how it is acted out in daily life, will be influencedby
individualcharacteristics,
but also by social and culturalfactorswhich help to shape
the 'meaning'of the provoking events. For instance, guilt and shame have been
prominentthemes for US Vietnamwar veterans,who came home to find that their
society had disavowed the war and was somehow blamingthem for it all. Those
who had witnessed the massacre of civilians, or participated in the torture of
capturedViet Cong suspects,have been especiallyprone to PTSD.Therehas been a
powerful associationbetween PTSDand self-destructivebehaviour:since 1975 the
number who have died (by suicide, alcohol and drug abuse, or shoot-outs with
police) exceeds the 50,000 who perished in the war itself. Men have had great
difficultiesin reassumingpre-warroles as husbands,fathers,and stable employees.
In markedcontrast,50 per cent of South East Asian refugees in the USA display
symptomsof PTSD(and even more are depressed),but there is no associatedsocial
dysfunctionof such a violent kind (Mollica1987).
As its name implies, PTSD envisages the traumaor traumasas finite events,
completed and receding into the past. But huge numbersof ThirdWorldpeople
continueto be exposed to apparentlyunendingwar or oppressionand must live on
in the grip of sustainedstates of grief, fear and apprehension.While such situations
prevail,it is hardto come to termswith loss. For instance,it is hardfor a motherto
properlymourn a murderedchild while her other childrencontinue daily to be at
risk of the same fate. And while threatcontinues,hypervigilance,a core element of
PTSD,is actuallylife-saving behaviour.I thinkwe need an extended formulationof
PTSDthatencompassesthe concept of continuoustraumatisation.
I have consideredPTSDin some detail, because it is so frequentlymentionedin
currentmedicalliterature.But clearlythis kind of 'medical'model cannotaddressthe
overall complexity of human response to extreme violence, how people in a
particularsituationinterpretthings, how and what they suffer,and how they adapt.
These issues are furtherdiscussedbelow, in the section on cultureand society.

SOMATISATION
Somatisation(or psychosomatisation)is defined,at least by Westernclinicians,as the
expression of emotional distress in the form of bodily symptoms. Characteristic
psychosomatic symptoms include recurrentheadaches, widespread bodily pains,
unexplainedmalaise,dizziness,and palpitations.Suchcomplaintsare justas realand
objectivesources of hardshipas those that might be caused by physicaldisease or
injury.

Somatisationis a worldwide phenomenon. However, it has been regarded as
particularlyprevalent in cultures in which expression of emotional distress in a
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psychologicalidiom is traditionallyinhibited;perhapsthese are cultureswhich place
a high value on interpersonal harmony and thus implicitly discourage direct
expression of feeling. WHO studies in differentThirdWorldcountriesconfirmthat
psychosomaticsymptomsare very common. And publishedliteratureon the victims
of war in LatinAmerica,Africaand SouthEastAsia all conclude that somatisationis
centralto the subjectiveexperience and the communicationof the distresswrought
by violence and disruption.
There has been controversyabout the extent to which somatisationcan be seen
as 'equivalent'to depression and, further,whether it is a Westernstereotypethat
denies the ability of people from non-Westerncultures to express themselves in
psychologicalterms. In fact, war victimswith psychosomaticcomplaintsoften fulfil
Westernpsychiatriccriteriafor depressionand some have PTSD.The dominanceof
somatisationamong Asian patients does not mean that these individualsdo not
experience depressive feelings or have no psychologicalinsight into their illness;
but, some authors suggest, they treat those feelings as secondary to their bodily
complaints. Other researchers have found that Indo-Chinese refugees readily
discussed their symptoms in psychologicalterms. In NicaraguaI found that rural
peasantsclearlyunderstoodand expressedthe fact that it was the stressesof the war
which had generatedtheir somatic complaints,little of which they associatedwith
the pre-waryears. Somatisationwill also shape the kind of help that is sought. In
Nicaraguasuffererswere seeking Western(i.e. US) medication,an ironicby-product
of the war. In Thai camps for Cambodianrefugees, traditionalfolk healers ('krou
khmer')have been effective.This is an area where complex psychoculturalrealities,
not least those of the researchers,are operative.

TORTURE
Torturehas been describedas a formof bondage by which the torturerensuresthat
his interventions will last over time. Victims face the protracted psychological
problems of other survivorsof extreme trauma,including PTSD, psychosomatic
ailments,and disturbedbody image. The mere act of survivalmay bring its own
guilt,and they must contendwith a pervasivesense of anguishand humiliation.Like
the survivors of Nazi concentrationcamps, they must endure what for some is
experiencedas a catastrophicexistentialevent and rebuilda new personalidentityin
a world that can never be the same. They may also have lost parts of their body,
relatives, work, status and credibility.Spouses and children will have their own
reactions.Reportsfrom Chile (CODEPU1989) convey what a struggleit can be to
reconstitutefamilyintegrityand openness of communication.
'Disappearances'representa form of psychologicaltorturefor those left behind,
and this is intended. Only a fractionof the estimated60,000 people abducted in
LatinAmericain the past decade have re-appearedsubsequently,or had theirexact
fates established.It is hard to grieve properlyfor someone who may not be dead,
and even after years many families are locked into what has been called 'frozen'
mourning.Their emotional limbo is exacerbatedwhen governments- even when
restoredto more democraticforms as in Uruguay,Chile and Argentina- refuse to
expose the whole truthabout such acts, or to lift indemnityagainstprosecutionof
those responsible(who includedoctors).Confrontedby a statewhich holds on to its
darksecrets and which seems still to insist that the missingare the guilty ones, it is
hardfor sufferersto overcomea collectivesense of helplessnessand insecurity.
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WOMENIN WAR
In the past the division of labour,the allocationof economic obligationswithin the
household unit, and the elaborateprotectionbuilt into the marriagesystem gave
African women more rights than Western feminists assume. But the economic
changes accompanying the colonial era (and continuing since independence)
profoundlyeroded women's position in society. Most of the responsibilityfor food
productionhas come to rest with them. Throughoutthe ThirdWorldthere seem to
be strong links between poverty and households without a male adult. In parts of
CentralAmerica50 per cent of households are headed by women. War,drawingin
male combatants and disrupting social and economic patterns, brings harsh
pressuresto bear upon women's centralrole as providerof physicaland emotional
sustenancefor childrenand the elderly.They are even more vulnerablewhen they
must take theirdependantsand flee. Womenand small childrencomprisemore than
80 per cent of the population of many refugee camps and settlements.There is
concern from various agencies, includingWHO and Oxfam, about sexual violence
againstwomen in refugee camps, committedeither by other refugees or by camp
officialswho are in a positionto apply coercive pressures.In the Thai campsyoung
Khmerwomen have been attemptingsuicide. Acceptingthat there may be gender
differences in the expression of emotional distress, several studies show higher
levels of anxietyand depressionin women than men followingboth naturaldisasters
and war in the ThirdWorld.Womenwho have been widowed, have lost a child, or
have been rapedseem more vulnerableto depressionand PTSD.
As a phenomenon, rape is linked to the dynamics of power and aggression,
ratherthan to sexuality.It is endemic duringwar, and is arguablyits least scrutinised
and documented aspect. Though often seen as the random excesses of poorly
controlled soldiers, it would be more accurately viewed as an instrument of
subjugationand terrorisationdeployed on a more or less systematicbasis. In Latin
Americaperhapsthe majorityof women detainedon politicalgroundsby repressive
governmentsover the past two decades have sufferedsexual violationor torture,of
which 'ordinary'rape is just one form. This has been experiencedas an attemptto
reducethe woman activistto the statusof 'whore',a traditionalsymbol of shame in a
Catholicmale-dominatedsociety. In the task of reconstructingtheir emotionallives,
torturedwomen may face more social and sexual difficultiesand be more prone to
suicidaltendenciesthan otherwomen whose experiencesof brutalitydid not include
sexual abuse. They may feel constrainedto stay silent because of well-foundedfears
of stigmatisationwithintheirfamiliesor wider society.A recentstudy of 35 Ugandan
women rapedduringthe civil wars of the 1980sshowed thatyearslatermost of them
still had repeatednightmaresabout the event and felt angry,afraidand humiliated.
Twenty five per cent now had no contact with men, and two-thirds had no
enjoymentfrom a sexual relationship.Three quartersof them had gynaecological
problems,and some were carryingthe AIDSvirus. Half of them had felt unable to
tell theirpartners(Giller1991).

CHILDRENIN WAR
'Low intensity' conflict in Angola and Mozambique during the 1980s has
demonstratedthe consequencesfor the most vulnerable:the smallchildren.Between
325 and 375 out of every 1,000 children have been dying before the age of 5
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(comparedto an estimated 185 before these wars), the highest rate in the world.
UNICEFestimatesthat 500,000 extra child deaths have been directlyattributableto
war-induced destabilisation in these two countries during the decade. The
psychosocialeffects of unremittingviolence and upheaval here and elsewhere can
intrudebrutishlyinto the normalprocess of developmentfor an entiregenerationof
children.The stress and insecuritywhich all childrencan exhibit when separated
from their principal carers, notably parents, is grossly exacerbated by armed
hostilities and associated population movements. In Angola, for instance, an
estimated 300,000 children have been orphaned or separatedfrom their parents.
They may have witnessedthe harassment,abduction,tortureor murderof parentsor
siblings, massacres and the destruction of their homes and communities. Older
children may themselves be deliberately killed to prevent them being used by
oppositionforces, tortured,or taken away for sexual or other formsof exploitation.
There has been forced draftingof childreninto armedunits in at least 20 countries
on three continents. Worseningeconomic hardshipmay deepen their feelings of
helplessness and insecurity.Childrenmay also be abused, abandonedor neglected
by parents or temporarycare-givers,themselves under pressure. Uncertaintyand
tension in a strife-riddenenvironmentintimidateindirectly,and thus the collective
fears of parents and those of an entire society are added to the normal fears of
children.
War-traumatised
childrenin any cultureare fairlysimilarin their emotionaland
behaviouralpatterns,which sometimes alter only after a latent period. Pre-school
children may show frequent or continuous crying, clinging dependent behaviour,
bedwetting and loss of bowel control, thumb and finger sucking, frequent
nightmaresand night terrors,as well as unusualfear of actualor imaginedobjects.
They may regressto an earlierdevelopmentalstage. Childrenof earlyschool age can
have these features too and be overtly unhappy, nervous, restless, irritableand
fearful.There may be self-stimulationsuch as rocking or head banging. They may
not want to eat, or they may have physical complaints - headache, dizziness,
abdominalpains - with a psychosomaticbasis. They too can regress to behaviour
appropriateto a much younger child, in some cases to prolonged muteness or to
bed-bound incontinence as if they were babies. They frequentlyhave particular
fears:being left alone in a room or sleeping alone, or of situationswhich carrysome
reminder of the traumaticevents they have witnessed. The social behaviour of
traumatisedchildrencan be markedlyaffected,some becomingextremelywithdrawn
and mistrustful,others loud and aggressive. They may have learning problems.
Adolescents can behave similarly,though their responses may also be shaped by
whether they have passed the age deemed in their particularcultureto mark the
onset of adulthood.
War-related
themes weave theirway implacablyinto the mentallives of exposed
children.A study of 3 - 9 year olds in Lebanondiscoveredthat war was the major
topic of conversationfor 96 per cent of the children,of play for 86 per cent, and of
drawingfor 80 per cent (Abu-Nasr1985).The drawingsof Ugandanrefugeechildren
show their preoccupationwith their experiences of violence, death and starvation:
pictures of soldiers shooting their mothers, infants lying bleeding to death,
decapitations,dogs eating humancorpses, people crouchingin the forestswith ribs
juttingand bellies swollen. A year later these childrenwere still drawinglike this,
almost always from first-hand experience (Harrell-Bond1986). There must be
distortinginfluencesbearingupon the socialisationof the young in societies where
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force appearsto be the only means of conflictresolution,and where life seems to be
little valued. They too may accommodatethemselvesto violence. Even very young
Ugandan children, when asked about their aspirationsfor the future, talked of
bloody revenge. On the other hand, a UNICEF-fundedstudy of child stress in
Ugandainterviewed74 who had been recentlyevacuatedfrom the Lowerotriangle,
the 'killingfields'of Uganda.Only two identifiedwith armedaggression,and the rest
said that they wanted to help groups like the Red Cross who had helped them
(UNICEF1986).We cannotgeneralise.
In urban South Africa,politicisedblack young people often rejectthe norms of
their parents,dismissingtheir pious hopes for peace as undue capitulationto the
apartheidstate. Perhapswhat is being said implicitlyis that parentshave failed to
protect their children from the oppressive state, so that they must now fend for
themselves through activism, including violence. Thus it is that dominant
authoritarianism
can underminebenign authority,like parenthood.Intergenerational
tension of this kind has been describedelsewhere. But it is also worth noting that
young people picked up at randomon police sweeps may be less able to absorbthe
effects of arbitrary detention and ill treatment than those whose political
understandingand commitmentaffordsthem a 'meaning'for what has happenedto
them.
A studyof childrenliving in the affectedareasof NorthernIrelandconcludedthat
psychologicaldisordersincreasednoticeablyduring the 1968 riots and violence in
Belfast (Fraser1974). Childrenaged 11 - 12 in conflict-riddenparts of the Middle
East show an increasing incidence of serious psychiatric disorder, including
psychosis and depression leading to suicide attempts.A follow-up of Cambodian
youngsters,severelytraumatisedat ages 8 - 12, found that 48 per cent still had PTSD
a decade after the events (Kinzie 1989). Warcan have an all-pervadingimpacton
child development,on the experience of human relations,moral norms and basic
attitudesto life.

CULTUREAND SOCIETY
In the colonial era it was impressed upon indigenous peoples that there were
differenttypes of knowledge, and that theirs was second-rate.The emotional and
social lives of subjectpeoples were defined in termsof Europeanpriorities,and the
responsible pursuit of traditional values was usually regarded as evidence of
backwardness.Subscribingto the prevailingculturalassumptions,and perhapsalso
to an implicitbelief that mentalill healthwas partof the price thatJudaeo-Christian
peoples had to pay for 'civilisation',colonial psychiatriststhoughtthat mentalillness
was rare in native populations. In the post-independence era, other psychiatric
researchershave documentedthat depressive illness was common, for instance in
Africa,and that anxietyin its variousformswas as prevalentas in Westernsocieties.
But the relativityof knowledge is nowhere more centralthan in areasencompassing
feelings, beliefs, and behaviour, and it has generally been non-psychiatric
researcherswho have emphasised the limitationsof Westerncategories of mental
disorderfor organisingour comprehensionof what those in non-Westerncultures
experience.
Even concepts like 'stress'and 'coping' are bound by culture and, indeed, by
class. Culturallyshaped health beliefs, includingexpectationsof the kind of help or
healing available, determine to a great extent how distress is experienced,
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interpreted,and communicated.And though physical and psychologicaldistressis
experienced individually,it often arises from, and is resolved in, a social context.
Sharedsupernaturalbeliefs frequentlycarryexplanationsand antidotesfor mentalill
health,though such attributionsmay of course providea basis for the stigmatisation
and neglect of the mentallydisturbed.The social natureof illness, often obscured
within individualisticWesternsocieties, has been a major theme in the medical
anthropologyliteratureover the past 20 years. But despite the complexitiesof the
subject,there do seem to be common denominatorsin humanresponse to war and
disaster,and there is the universalityof bereavementas a life event, understoodand
dealt with by all cultures.There are similaritiesin the psychologicalsymptomsand
adjustment problems shown by Western survivors and by those from widely
disparatenon-Westerncultures,as discussedearlier.
Majorevents impinge not just upon individualsbut at the level of the whole
society. Even if war-free,most ThirdWorldsocieties are facing rapid change. The
colonial era initiatedprocesses tendingto the ruptureof culturalcontinuity,the link
between past and present, and these have been continued in the name of
modernisationsince then. Rurallife has been depleted by the drift to the urban
centres as the result of crop failuresand patternsof unjust land ownership. That
traditionalfamilyand social structuresare under stressas never before is evidenced,
for example, by the rapid increase of alcohol-relatedhealth, social and economic
problemsin the ThirdWorld.Indeed one study reportedthat 18 - 40 per cent of
high school students in Nigeriawere consistentlyabusing alcohol (Oshodin 1980).
The strugglebetween old and new forms at a time of economic stagnationmust
render societies vulnerable and volatile. Alienationin the face of Westernisation,
which has not deliveredwhat it seemed to promise, can arguablybe linked to the
rise of Islamic and Hindu fundamentalismin Asia, reactive revivalsto reestablish
coherenceand 'meaning'.
Waror civil conflict can be devastatingfor culturaland social forms. In Uganda
and Mozambiquehuge numbersof destituteand terrorisedpeoples are hauntedby
the memories of the relatives they left unburied, and the supernaturalsanctions
which will follow these lapses of mourningand burialrituals.The Sudancivil war
has seen similarsociety-wide loss of ancestralplaces and social identity. In Juba
none out of 36 refugee adolescents,all aged 16, could write a historyof their clan.
Manydid not know the names of their grandparentsor the village their clan came
from.Not one could name any traditionalsocial ceremonies.The traditionalcycles of
animal husbandryhave not survived the generalised terror,and most cattle, the
majorcurrencyfor social and culturalinteractionsrelated to marriage,rituals,and
settlement of disputes, have been lost. As elsewhere, women are left exposed.
Youngwomen from ruralcommunities,where prostitutionis unheardof, have been
drivento engage in this in the overcrowdedtowns.
Traumacan spawn new forms of expression, or non-expression,which have in
common that they defend psychic well-being,to keep terrorand horrorout, even if
such behaviouris not necessarilyadaptivein the longer term.Some of the survivors
of the Cambodianholocaust of 1975-9, witnesses to the near-totaldestructionof
their culturalidentity,have coped so far by adoptingwhat has been describedas a
'dummy'personality,a kind of psychologicalwithdrawalor numbingwhich allows
avoidanceof the past. Some say they don't rememberwhat happened.Ruralpeople
in north-eastBrazilhave come to experienceand express the physicaland emotional
responses to hunger, extreme poverty, and oppression through the metaphor of
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mental disorder ('nervousness'). This is a tragic rationalisation,but in a climate
ridden with politicalviolence, it may be safer to be 'ill' than to name directlythe
causes of their predicament. Chomsky writes that in El Salvador the collective
traumaticmemoryof the massacreof thousandsof peasantsin 1932 was effectivein
suppressingdissent for over a generation.As late as 1978,whenever peasantsbegan
to talk about their demands, others brought up 1932 again. More recently in El
Salvadorthere has been a strikingresurgenceof magic practice,from witchcraftto
religioussects, among sorely oppressed communitieswho seem to need to replace
lost 'meaning' in their lives. Messianic sects claiming a mythic invulnerability, most

notablyin Uganda,may be representingsomethingsimilar.
It does seem thatinternalisedculturalvalues and traditionalfamilyand social role
expectationsare importantin restructuring
life aftertrauma.Adjustmentproblemsin
refugees can be amelioratedif they can join a communityof others from the same
background.This is also true if the cultureof the host countryis not too different
from theirs, presumablybecause people in an alien culturalmilieu are constantly
bombardedby messagesforeignto them. Africanrefugeesin exile are often anxious
to revive their old customs as quicklyas possible. In Guatemala,Indianleaders see
the preservationof their linguisticand culturalforms(to the extent of keeping some
of them 'secret')as paramountif they are to continueto resiststate terrordetermined
enough to have annihilated440 of their villages in the early 1980s.Shared ideas
about concepts like freedom and justice can obviously provide for coalescence
within societies, as when the majorityof the populationsupporta 'just'war. I am in
no doubt that many Nicaraguanswere fortifiedagainstthe psychologicalimpactof
the Contrawar by what the revolutionmeant to them in terms of theirhistory,and
the new sense of a nationalself which it fostered.None the less, in Nicaraguaand
elsewhere, collective healing after conflict must be more tortuouswhen both sides
have been drawnfromthe same society.
When catastrophesare as profoundas Cambodia's,it will take decades or longer
for a society to absorb what has happened. Those who till now have had to keep
their memorieslocked must be enabled to find words to express experiences that
were almost literallyunspeakable.Some of the old traditionsand beliefs will not
survivethis trial.Forindividuals,as for a society, thingscan never be the same and a
new world view is needed.

NOTESFORMENTAL
HEALTHPROMOTERS
IN
TRAUMATISED
COMMUNITIES
Who are the most vulnerable?Membersof the communityare likely to have a good
idea of those among them who are most preoccupiedwith theirterribleexperiences
or who are generallya source of concern.Familiarity
with the commonpresentations
of traumatisation,for adults and for children, is needed. It is likely that people
withoutfamilysupport,or women who have lost a child or spouse, are more at risk.
It has also been shown that feelings of worthlessness, or the feeling that one is
unable to play a useful part in life, or the self-perceptionof poor emotional or
physicalhealthstatusare all strongpredictorsof psychologicaldisturbancein victims
of majortrauma.Socialdysfunctionlike self-neglector child abuse is also a definite
indication.These guidelinesmay also identifythe most vulnerablechildren,because
their emotionalstatus duringwar has been shown to be stronglylinked to that of
their principalcare givers. Childrencan weather much more if they do not detect
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particularpanic or depressionin their mothers.Furtheridentificationof traumatised
childrenmay be facilitatedby asking questions like: 'Do you know any child who
has trouble sleeping at night or who has disturbingdreams/nightmares?Do you
know a child who cries a lot or who alwaysseems unhappyor depressed,compared
to the others? Do you know a child who won't talk or seems apathetic? Do you
know a child who won't play with other childrenor who fights a lot or plays too
roughly? Do you know a child who seems to act strangelycomparedwith other
children?'
What about emotional support and healing?In all culturesthe healing process
occurs througha system of symbols and rituals,verbal and non-verbal,which are
grounded in the traditional belief systems of that culture and performed by
individualsor groups whose role as healers is sanctionedby that society. Certain
qualities of healers and the healing process have been universallyidentified as
centralto theirefficacy,includingcommunicatingthe expectationthatsymptomscan
be relieved, conveying a knowledgeable manner, drawing together key persons
valued by those in distress, and generating hope for an improved existence. A
primaryhealth care worker or mental health promoterwho seeks to intervenein
traumatisedcommunities needs first to be acceptable to everyone and alert to
culturalissues where they arise.A warm, sympatheticand non-judgementalmanner
is essential, and he or she also needs to be clear that listening means bearing
witness, and that this is not a useless activity.It may be very hard for people to
communicatetheir experiencesand the worker,whether in a one-to-one interaction
or in a group, can help create an enabling atmospherein which people can share
not justthe hardfacts of theirstories,but also theirfeelings. It is importantto allow
intense emotion to be expressed without a sense of shame. Signs of helplessness
and low self-esteemmay emerge, as well as the anger and guilt which are inherent
in grieving processes. People may need realisticassurancesthat their feelings are
normal responses to extraordinaryevents beyond their control and do not reflect
personal weakness. Thus through discussion people can come to a better
understandingof their feelings or symptoms,includingthe link between war-related
stress and their bodily ailments. Groups, whether focused on discussion or a
practicaltask, also allow individualsto overcome the sense of isolation which so
often accompanies serious emotional distress, and can draw strength from the
opportunityto give somethingof value to others.The workercan help people talk
throughsome of theirproblems,but should not offer instantsolutions.Attentioncan
be drawn to the ways in which people are once again bringingtheir lives within
theircontrol.

CONCLUDINGCOMMENTS
Most conflict in the Third World currentlyinvolves terrorisationand deliberate
attemptsto produce psychosocialinjury.Keepingthis core psychologicaldimension
in mind affords us better chances for accurate empathy with those affected, for
tracing their responses over time, and of course for assisting in the processes of
recoveryand regeneration.
These psychosocial consequences are part of the record of what actually
happened in any particularconflict, no less real or substantialthan the statistics
about the numbersof dead, homeless, and hungry.Psychologicaltraumatisation
is
an actualexperience, and victimseverywhereneed recognitionof this. At the same
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not primarilyas an injurywhich a
time, I think we should focus on traumatisation
particularindividualmay or may not have sustained, but instead as a process or
processes impinging on social and culturalorganisationat various levels: family,
community,and society. Assistinga more complete counting of the human costs
would be consistentwith the objectivesof non-governmentalorganisations(NGOs)
in relation to the enhancement of human rights and social justice. Further,the
collectivetestimonyof people who have been traditionallyvoiceless is also a writing
of the history of the times. Wars create effects which can far outlast them, and
follow-up over years is surely a priority.How will the lives of a generation of
Mozambicanorphanswho witnessed the murderof their parentsshape up over the
next decade? Monitoringthe effects over a long period should be a priorityfor
NGOsand, indeed, of governmentsthemselves.
The business of documentingis also a practicalintervention.Just as the gradual
recountingof the traumastorymay be essentialto the individualpsychotherapyof a
torturevictim,so too assistingthe process by which the traditionallyvoiceless come
to be heard is of itself empowering. Naturally there must be no unmodified
importationof Westernpsychological'expertise'.Communitiesmust be understood
in terms of their own dominantconceptionsof mental health and ill health. Given
the varietyof formsof co-operativeeffortsin the ThirdWorld,definitionsof self-help
will vary. Indeed we are often dealing with dynamic situationswith traumatised
communitiesactively evolving new forms of self-help and assertion. Community
participationcan be encouraged,but not prescribed.Local peoples must basically
choose their own prioritiesand be empowered to act on them. The recoveryof a
sense of autonomy is obviously good for mental health. Thus projects aimed at
psychosocial healing would invoke many of the non-materialobjectives of social
development and education as NGOs define them. With raised awareness,
previouslyunanticipatedpsychosocialbenefitsmay be spottedin apparentlyunlikely
looking projectswhose officialgoals were quite different.
Human rightsbodies, churches,or any other organisationable to monitorand
document the on-going personal and social impact of conflict need support and
encouragementin this functionspecifically,as well as for the directassistancethey
offer victims.And we need to be alive to the ways in which trauma-related
mental
health work of the kind outlined earliermight be made availableto a community,
tailoredto their particularsituation.Mentalhealth trainingfor primaryhealth care
workers, the trainingof refugees as mental health promoters,the preparationof
audio-visualmaterialwhich could be deliveredin the schoolroom,clinic, churchor
other facility,are all approachesto enable individualand collectivehandlingof the
core themes:fear, unresolvedgrief, the problemof disappearedloved ones, stressrelated physical ailments, alcohol abuse, abandonmentby spouses, sexual abuse,
culturalthreat,etc.
One universaltheme in humanresponsesto extremeevents is the crucialrole of
social networksin aidingrecovery.Harrell-Bond(1986) commentsthat aid has often
not been appliedto maintainingsocial institutions.Warvictimsare expected to cope
by being appropriately'social',but may not have the resourcesto re-establishthe
real bases of social life. It seems fundamental that anything that can help to
reconstitutefamily and kinship ties, and social and culturalinstitutions,must be
good. There might be opportunities to extend the current range of social
developmentprojectsto serve these ends. For many peoples there is considerable
reparativepower in ritual,traditionallycentralto the struggleto retainthe sense that
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there is orderin the universe.Traditionalhealerscan play a role here. Therewill be
circumstanceswhen early intervention,perhaps on a one-off basis, is needed: the
provision of materialfor burial shrouds obviously qualifies here. There may be
healingresourcesin other socio-culturalformslike music,dramaor dance.
Particulargroups should be considered for targeting:orphans, the elderly, the
physicallydisabled,those mutilatedby torture.Womenshould be a particularfocus
because of their heightened vulnerability during war and their central role as
providersand nurturers,not least as emotionalshieldsfor theirchildren.Projectsthat
targetwomen offer a way in to the mentalhealthof the whole community.
The questionof monitoringprojectswill not alwaysbe easy, not least because in
the mentalhealthfield outcomesmay be hardto quantify.Moreover,in dynamicand
often unstable situations objectives may shift in mid-project.Means of evaluating
progressmustbe culturallyappropriate.
If NGO field staff are to attend more closely to this emotive and pain-ridden
realm, they may have to cope with higher levels of stress. They may also have to
confrontmore professionaldilemmasand even risks,particularlyin countrieswhose
governmentsdirectlyor indirectlypropagateviolence, and where communityhealth
and social welfareprojectsare regardedas subversive.
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